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The gdlery 's contribution to the Festiva l of Comedy 
takes the form of on exhibition of cartoons, comic 
strips and o~imoti~ns by over 75 B_ritish graphic artists. 
Selectors Brian O Toole and Ed Pinsent hove invited 
their fellow artists from publications in Dublin and 
London, to exhibit alongside them, and other ma jor 
cartoonists exhibiting include Bill Tidy, Posy 
Simmonds, Ray Lowry, Albert Rusling and Mike and 
Pete Williams. 
A 'strip search' to find local talent hos resulted in a 
lively section of strips, single frame cartoons and 
humorous drawings by over 30 Merseyside 
cartoonists, many of them relative newcomers. 
Another section is devoted to artists from Escape, the 
magazine that 1s crucial to the burgeoning UK comic 
scene. 
Ploying throughout the exhibition, is a video 
programme of animations by, amongst others, Steve 
Bell Biff and Christine Roche, and local student work 
fro~ Liverpool Polytechnic. 
There wi ll be on opportunity to meet some of the 
cartoonists, including Bill Tidy and Posy Simmonds, 
and to participate in practical workshops. Further 
details from the gallery. 

Nigel Prince: S Sculptures 
After featuring in the 'Graduate's '85' show at the 
Bluecoot, Nigel Prince returns to the garden courtyard 
w ith new work mode during his year as a John 
Moores scholar. Apart from utilising ideas from 
architecture and man-mode forms, his traditionally 
hand-carved works, incorporating poetic words, also 
hove a literary basis. 

Performance Art Events 

John Carson: Off Pat 

Friday 18 July 6pm. 
Irish artist John Corson w ill 
present a selection of 
stories and slide pictures 
from a limitless repertoire. 
The topics concern art, 
low and order, manliness, 
drunkenness, prejudice, 
boredom, tradition, 
religion, politics and more 
- featuring characters 
from Carson's post; local 
hardmen, time wasters, 
losers and posers. The Irish 
story-telling tradition 
owes nothing to 
conventional logic: 
meaning is not always 
apparent. 
Carson's performances ore 
ironic humourous 
entertainments w ith a 
cutting edge. This 
performance promises on 
unpredictable mixture of 
fun, confusion, nonsense, 
sheer profundity and 
maybe even a song or 
two. Free. 

Phillip Hu & Bob Connolly 
Executive Golf 
Saturday 19 July afternoon 

John Corson 

Two business acquaintances meet in the Bluecoat 
courtyard for a game of golf. They exchange 
greetings, turn their bocks on each other and walk ten 
paces. The game begins ... 

Connections 
Six artists linking two cities 
2 August-6 September 
Commissioned by Manchester's Cornerhouse, w here 
the exhibition was initially shown, and Liverpool's 
Open Eye Gallery, six artists look at the similarities 
and differences which exist today between the two 
great cities of the North-West. Three photographers 
- John Davies, Vanley Burke and Martin Parr - ore 
showing at Open Eye, whilst the Bluecoat presents 
paintings and mixed media works by Pete Clarke, 
Jenny Wilson and John Hyatt . Wilson is concerned 
w ith Northern-ness and working closs-ness as typified 
1n the TV. serial dramas Brookside and Coronation 
Street, especia lly in the way women characters ore 
represented. Clarke explores the contradictions of 
municipal power, the social consequences of civic 
elegance against the progress and decline of the 
industrial revolution, and reflects the political, 
economic and ideological struggles of the two cities. 
Hyatt too focuses on the northern urban environment 
in conflict - "places of shock and stagnation, fear 
and pride! architectural ambition and penny-pinching 
degradation, poverty and property, production and 
redundancy, im_migration and emigration , the mixing 
of cultures, old ideas and new realities ... " 
Connedons w as mode possible by support from 
M erseyside County Council , Greater Manchester 
Council, Elephant Trust, Granado Foundation, Royal 
Bonk of Scotland. 



Visual Aid Print 
13 September-11 October 
Organised by VISUAL AID fo r BAND AID the Visual 
Aid Print brings together nationally and international ly 
known artists in support of African famine relief. Over 
100 artists, including Bruce McLean, Richard Long, 
Paula Rego, David Hockney and Gillian Ayres, will 
be showing the original artwork that makes up the 
print. 
Throughout the exhibition copies wil l be available for 
sale, or con be ordered through the gallery. 

Workshops 
Saturday Art Club 
Commencing June 28 f . 
the Bluecoat will be h ' ld'r a trial period of 6 weeks 
Bllasses from l l .OO to 12 3(Y Saturday morning art ' 
l tecoat/Blocklers Sum~er A~ ~art of the 

on~~ars old, they wi ll be condu~~:t~· Aimed at 6 to 
galle eachers. Places ore limited F rthy local artists 
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Mucho Macho 
Thursday 17 July at 7 .30pm. 
Rebecca Stevens & Topo Grajeda 
A man, a woma n and a goldfish are alone in on 
empty house. Or are they? Something is watching 
them . Something tha t is bigger and nastier than the 
biggest and nastiest audience. Something that is 
Mucho M acho. MUC-1O M ACHO is a comedy that 
hurts . Elizabeth is English. M ingo is Guatemalan. 
Who is going to do the washing up? M UCHO 
MACHO combines the talents of: Rebecca Stevens of 
C li ff Hanger Theatre , 
"Polished ond hilarious ... a cross between Victoria 
Wood and Joan Rive15''. 
O ne of the most popular touring woups in the cou ntry, 
Cliff Hanger were nominated for Comedy of the 
Year' in the Lourence O livier Awards, and hove been 
seen in their own TV series. Rebecca tokes time off 
from 'Saturday Live' and 'Alas Smith and Jones', to 
appear w ith Topo Groiedo of Christians From Outer 
Space, N ew York. 
''A master comic - not to be missed" 
Topo hos been seen this year in 'Death W ish 3' and 
in the West End in 'Across from the Garden of Allah' 
w ith Glendo Jackson·. 

Kokuma Dance Company 
Saturday 19 July at 7 .30pm . 
Kokumo is a M idlands based company specializing in 
Afro Corribeon Dance Theatre. 
The 17 piece company portray on stage imagery, 
costumes and traditions of a people whose history is 
older than that of most European civiliza tions· a 
spectoculmperformonce which util izes the m'edium of 
dance, music and visual illusions. 
Derrick Anderson, the Company's Artistic Director 
choreographed their current production ' 
'UNWANTED PRINCE'. Their story te lls of a Prince 
born to a King during a period of great civil unrest 
There w ill be a workshop at I 1.00om.-l2.30pm. ~n 
Saturday Morning. 

Lunchtime Events 
(Between_ I 2.30pm.-3.00pm every day of the Festival of 
Comedy ,n the front and bock courtyards) 

Some of those appearing ore : Liverpool Mummers 
(dir. Jone Winter), Tim Bot the Juggler, Bernie Bennett 
John Bollonger, Rosy the Clown, J. J. Woller Andy ' 
Cunningham, Nickelodeon, Dove Southern' Levi Tai · 
& Eugene Longe. ' on 

Performance Project/Spiral 
Friday 25-Saturdoy 26 July at 7 .30pm. 
As a finale to our summer dance events the Bluecoat 
present a double bill of dance theatre. 

PERFORMANCE PROJECT 
As w ith lost year's performance proied (w ith 
choreographer Gregory Nosh & sculptor Jon Froud) , 
the Bluecoot hos commissioned a choreographer and 
visual a rti st to work with o group of two dozen young 
dancers for six days to produce a performance piece. 
The choreographer is M elonie Hannon w ho hos 
worked w ith many youth groups, and choreog raphed 
fo r N orthern Ballet. The perfo rmance artist Phil Hu w ill 
be bringing his unusual talents to bear and the music 
w ill be directed by Jim Beirne the Bluecoot 's M usic 
and Dance Director. As w ith lost year all young 
people interested in dance are invited to come alone 
the age range is approximately (13-28) and a fee of' 
£6 .00 for the w hole course is being charged . 

SPIRAL DANCE COMPANY 
A new piece hos been com missioned from Spiral fo r 
the Summer Dance festival. It is for three dancers 
Nigel W arrock (the choreographer) Joy ' 
Constontinides and Sean Walsh (from Janet Smith & 
dancers). The music is a collaboration between Nigel 
Worrock and Jeffrey Wilson from 'Dance-Bond' and it 
hos a comic tfieme ! After the two performances on 
Friday and Saturday the w hole double bill w ill be 
presented in St. Helens on Monday and Tuesday 28th 
and 29th July. 

Ticket Information 
Available from Coffee Shop, Monday-Saturday 
10.00-5.00pm or at the door. 
Br post, make cheques payable to Bluecoot Society 
o Arts. 
Tickets 
£3.50/£ I .75 concessions for performances 
£3.75/£2 .75 for Arcongelo Trio 
£2.00/£1 .00 concessions for workshops 
Week long Performance Project - Classes: £6.00 
Season Tickets for Summer Dance 
£15.00/£7.50 concessions for al l five performances 
Disabled access is poor but possible, please ring for 
details. 
All enquiries ring Jim BeirnP on 051-709 5297 
BLUECOAT SOCIETY 
OF ARTS, 
Bluecoat Chambers, 
School Lane, 
Liverpool Ll 3BX 
051 -709 5297 
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A Concert of Indian Music 
Shivkumar Sharma - Santoor 
Zakir Hussein - Tabla 
Wednesday 30 July at 7.30pm. 
Workshop 2.00pm-4 .00pm. • • E 

These two internationally famed musicians 
are renowned for their skill on their 
respective instruments. Shivkumar Sharma 
was first initiated into vocal music and 
tabla later taking up the santoor a Persian 
instrument close ly related to the dulcimer. 
Zakir Hussein plays with many of India's 
top soloists i.e. Ali Akbar Khan and Ravi 
Shankar. He has by contrast made 
appearances with the Boston Symphony, 
Shakti (with John Mclaughlin) and 
performed at last years Proms. 
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This concert is a collaboration between the Bluecoat 
and Milap (an Asion cultural organization) and is the 
first in a series of futu re collaborations. 

Rumillajta 
Sunday 27 July at 7 .30pm . 
The magic of traditional Andean music, w ith its 
d istinctive rhythms and haunting panpipes is once 
again brought to Britain by this remarkable band. 
Rumil laita are one of Bol ivia 's finest fol k groups, and 
met wi th a rapturous response w herever they 
performed on their UK tour last year. Their music is 
mostly instrumental but they also sing many folk songs 
in Quechua, the language of the Incas, Aymara and 
a lso Spanish. Their music is at once exciting and 
poignantly beautiful, expressing the sophistica tion 
and dignity of a cu lture with its origins some three 
thousand years in the past. 

Archangelo Trio 
"A Travelling Virtuoso of the Eighteenth 
Century" 
Saturday 27 September at 7 .30pm 
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The life of the legendary lutenist Sylvius Leopold 
Weiss (b. 1686) depicted in music. It includes music 
by Weiss, and music w ith violin and harpsichord by 
the many of the composers he met and worked with 
on his travels a round Europe: Bach, Veracini, Corelli 
and Handel. This ensemble made their debut in 
August 1985 and consists of Micaela Comberti, vio lin 
(o principal of the Englrsh Concert and member of the 
Salomon String Quartet), Maggre Cole, harpsichord, 
and Nigel North, lutes. . 
This concert is part o f the Early Music N etwork 
touring scheme fina~d ally supported by the Arts 
Council of Great Bntatn . 

Membership (expires 30.6.87) : £3 .00 
Tickets: £1 .50 available Mon-Fri . 
I lam-8.15pm . Sat. 30 mins. prior to start 
of first showing. A ll enquiries: 051-709 
4260 o r05l -708 8703 for 24hr 
record ing of programme & ticket 
availability. 

FILMS ARE SHOWN AT 6.00PM & 
8 .15PM UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED 
FROM SEPTEMBER 1st . 

The Bluecoat houses what is probably the best 
attended film auditorium in the country run by what is 
certa inly the most successful film society in the country. 
From September to May, the M ERSEYSIDE FILM 
INSTITUTE presents films twice nightly on 5 or 6 nights 
each week, b rrngrng a programme of over 130 films to 
the comfortable 100 seot cinema. 
The screening policy is to pre.sent mony critically 
occlarmed but commercrally rgnored films: to 
introduce the best of recent foreign language 
releases: to revive the great classics on a big screen: 
and to stoge retrospectives of maior artists. In addition 
there are regular visits from film-makers introducing 
their work. 
The MERSEYSIDE FILM INSTITUTE believes that the 
film is the important thing, and the 'no smoking, no 
popcorn, no adverts' presentation is very popular. 
With the opportunity to watch a good film in 0 
relaxed, friendly environment, have a snack before 
and a drink after, all available in the building, the 
Bluecoat is the film venue in Liverpool. 
Th is year, for the fi rs t time, the film theatre is open 
during the Summer as a participant in the Festival of 
Comedy. For two weeks in July a p rogramme of 
class ic comedy films, ancient and modern is offered as 
a prelude to the 54th season beginning o n September 
I st. 
If you would like membership details please complete 
the slip below. 

Merseyside Film Institute 
Room 45, Bluecoat C hambers, School lane, 
Liverpool LI 3BX 

Would you please send me membership details 

Name .. ...... ... . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. .... . .. . . 

Address ...... .......... . . . .. .. .. . .... . .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. .... ... .. 

Telephone . 

Festival of Comedy Films 
Tickets: £1.50 Festival/Membership 10p 
All films starf at 6.00pm (one show only) 

July 15 (Tues) 
MODERN TIMES 
Classic Chaplin with piano accompaniment by Robert 
Orledge 

July 16 (Wed) 
WAY OUT WEST 
Laurel and Hardy on the trail of the lonesome pine PLUS 

JAIL BAIT 
Twenty timeless minutes inside with Buster Keaton 

July 17 (Thurs) 
M . HULOT'S HOLIDAY 
Jacques Toti in what is surely his best-loved film. 

July 18 (Fri) 
THE REBEL 
Hancock from east Cheam ta The Left Bank to be feted by 
the chic artistic set. Existential, or what? 

July 22 (Tues) 
LIFE OF BRIAN . 
The Python team at the very peak of their form - and all rn 
the worst possible taste! 

July 23 (Wed) 
THE MALTESE BIPPY . . 
Rowan and Martin's Laugh In reached the brg screen rn 
what is one of the craziest movies every made. Never before 
seen on Merseyside (or anywhere else we know o~. 

July 24 (Thurs) 
~ .CAC:E

1
f ~!w !~~J:~a~~usica l - who cares? 

Orrgfrnl a)l yth pthi:g, I French farce reaches new heights of 
The rm s e · 
gaiety. 

July 25 (Fri) 
ANdNAIIEI ~e~~ge to the wonderful Diane Keaton. An 
Woo y en s 
inspired mating of talents . 
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September 1 /2 (Mon/Tues) 
WITNESS 
DIRECTOR: PETER WEIR 
Harrison Ford Kelly McGillis 

W hilst.investigating a murder case, a tough, urban cop 
frnd s hrmself involved with the Amish sect and their 
archaic way of life. Austral ian Peter W eir's multi-award 
winning film is both on exciting and a moving experience 
- probably the best American movie of lost year. 

September 3 (Wed) 
THE CHAIN 
DIRECTOR: JACK GOLD 
Warren Mitchell Nigel Hawthorne 
L4:o_ McK1:rn Bernard Hill Judy Parfitt 
B1lhe Whitelaw Denis Lawson 
Maurice Denham 

Ur.ward mobility is the name of the game, and the cream h ou r comedy act?rs ploy it tot~': hilt. Seven 
ouseholders {variously symbolr srng the deadly sins) are 

on the move, each mounting a rung of the social ladder in 
0B ":' 0 '! only possible in the finely stra ti fi ed atmosphere of 

ntarn . 

September 4 {Thurs) 
TO HAVE AND HAVE NOT 
DIRECTOR: HOWARD HAWKS 
Humphrey Bogart Lauren Bacall 

The first of th t I . . · set in M .. e wo c assrc Hawks/Bogart/Bacall movres rs 
Fre F arthnrqu e at the time of the struggle between the 
get: threDc r d th~ Vichy French. Heagy Carmichael 
Casabl 0 0 ey Wtlson role in what might be 

anca II . W ell, it is almost as good. 

September 5 (Fri) 
~ EATH IN A FRENCH GARDEN 
MI.R~CTOR: MICHAEL DEVILLE 

ic ael Piccoli Nicole Garcia 
The rn 
sern i-s~st succes~ful film of last year in France. An erotic, 
f inally rrt 01 ~hrrller steeped in black humour that should 
seen in °B ~r ~ e fact that Devi lle 's films have rarely been 
F rrtarn An · t · · h" · d · t rancoph·I ·. rn rrgurng, very sop rstrcate pre ure. 

r es w rll love it . 

-



September 8/9 (Mon/Tues) 
PLENTY 
DIRECTOR: FRED SCHEPIS! 
Meryl Streep Charles Dance Sting 
Tracey Ullman John Gielgud 
Ian McKellen Sam Neil 

David Hare's ploy hos been broadened out into a rich 
and stylish film by Schepisi (another Australian film
maker abroad). It traces the disillusion and malaise of the 
British nation in the post-war decades. Superb acting 
from the extraord inarily talented cast. 

September 1 O (Wed) 
THE SEVENTH SEAL 
DIRECTOR: INGMAR BERGMAN 
Max Von Sydow Gunner Bjornstrand 

f n hisharical mdarality play in which O knight, returning 
ram t e cr~sa es, faces death, a monk-like figure ciao in 

t
bhlac

1
.k, agafihn st wh?m he plays chess for his awn life and 

e 1ves a uman,ty. 

The film that mast firmly established Bergman's 
,nlternat,anol rep~totian and became on undisputed 
c ass,c of world cinema . 

September 11 {Thurs) 
EASY RIDER 
DIRECTOR: DENNIS HOPPER 
Peter F.onda Dennis Hopper 
Jack Nicholson Phil Spector 

The film that made Nicholson O star rema·, f h 
m t · d b ns one o t e 
d as imrortan.t an est-laved of recent times A 
tspdairfmg v1s1an of modern America seen thr~ugh d 

c ou s rom the back of a Harley Davison. ape. 

September 12 (Fri) 
A PRIVATE FUNCTION 
DI.RECTOR: MALCOLM MOWBRA y 
Michel Palin Maggie Smith B 
Denholm Elliott Liz Smith B·11eptty 1 aterson 

Alan Bennett's first film script cen tr 
town where the privations of ref es o~ a small Northern 
local chiropodist and h· . II ionmg in 1947 turn the 
k
. IS SOC IO y asp· . ·f . 
,dnappers. The black mark t . 1'~mg w, e into pig 

I J · • d. e anima 1s due ta t h ace c1v1c inner in celebrar f th R s or at t e 
is literally their meal ticket ,',ft~ 

0 ? oyal Wedding . It 
power." . snot 1ust park. It's 

Septei1"iber 15/16 (Mon/Tues) 
INSIGNIFICANCE 
DIRECTOR: NICOLAS ROEG 
Michael Emil Theresa Russell 
Tony Curtis Gary Busey 

Britain's best fi lm-maker meditates an fame, fate and, of 
course, time when, relatively speaking, Marilyn Monroe, 
Joe Di Maggio, Senator McCarthy and Albert Einstein 
get together. Makes all those much vaunted Oscar 
winners pale into, we ll . . . 

September 17 (Wed) 
THE KING OF MARVIN 
GARDENS 
DIRECTOR: BOB RAFELSON 
Jack Nicolson Bruce Dern Ellen Burstyn 

A reflective, offbeat film with Nichalson in an unusual role 
as O bespectacled intellectual. It is set in Atlantic City and 
is perhaps less about plat than about ~eople, specifica!ly 
two brothers who are complete opposites. Its abservat,on 
and insight make it a masterpiece. 

September 18 (Thurs) 
THE FLAMINGO KID 
DIRECTOR: GARRY MARSHALL 
Matt Dillon Richard Crenna 

New York in 1963 was a snobbish place. This is th7 story 
of 

O 
poor plumber's son from Brooklyn who gets mixed 

u with the fa st Rockaway Beach C!ub crowd - no blocks 
u~less they are carrying trays of drinks. ~fter the cult 
success of Rumblefish and The Outsiders Matt . 
Dillon offers us further proof of h,s ascendant star quality. 

September 19 (Fri) 
SANS SOLEIL (SUNLESS} 
DIRECTOR: CHRIS MARKER 

This is a remarka ble and unique achievement. Quite 
. I it is a film no review or summary can properly 

dmp rb It won the British Film Institute Award {":'est 
e.sc_ri el· d ·,maginative film) 1983. Nobody seriously 

origmo on d . . 
interested in cinema shoul m,ss ,t. 

September 22/23 (Mon/Tues) 
DEFENCE OF THE REALM 
DIRECTOR: DAVID DRURY . 
Gabriel Byrne Greta Scacch1 
Denholm Elliott Ian Bannen 

d d aronoid thriller that will surely feed 
A sharp-e ge { p sand anxieties of government 
conte,:nporari e~~liamentary sex-scandal story is just the 
consp irac,~s. Ph I n-ful opened by a foot-in-the-
first worm ,n a w o e ca 
door-Fleet Street reporter ·----~- ,..., 

September 24 (Wed) 
THE LAST DETAIL 
DIRECTOR: HAL ASHBY 
Jack Nicholson Otis Young 
Randy Quaid 

Two U.S. Navy Shore Patrolmen are assigned ta escort a 
lugubriously naive 18 year aid seaman from their base in 
Vi rginia to the Naval Prison in New Hampshire . En route 
they decide to give the kid a taste of life before he 
reaches the brig. Forget any T.V. travesty that went by 
the same name. This is the real , unexpurgated thing . 

Thurs: 6.00pm 
September 25/26 Fri: 8.15pm 

ANOTHER COUNTRY 
DIRECTOR: MAREK KANIEVSKA 
Rupert Everett Colin Firth Anna Massey 

The cloistered hell and hypocrisy of a Thirties British 
Public School that nurtured a flamboyantly homosexual 
future spy. Rupert Everett attains film stardom at the first 
attempt. 

Thurs: 8.15pm 
September 25/26 Fri: 6.00pm 

DANCE WITH A STRANGER 
DIRECTOR: MIKE NEWELL 
Miranda Richardson Rupert Everett 
Ian Holm 

On July 13th 1955 Ruth Ellis became the last woman ta 
be hanged in·Britoin . Shelagh Delaney's screenplay 
concentrates on the events leading up ta the murder of 
EIii s's lover, and Mirando Richardson also attains film 
stardom at the first attempt. 

" One of the few great English films of the last fifteen 
· years". (Chris Auty - City Limits) 

September 27 (Sat) s.oo & 7.45 

MEPHISTO 
DIRECTOR: ISTVAN SZABO 
Klaus Maria Brandauer Rolf Hoppe 

A film " based on" Klaus Mann's 1936 novel, which dealt 
with individual moral dilemmas in the Nazi era . It is, 
however, closely based an fact and centres on an actor
director who became prominent in the Nazi cinema and 
theatre. Brandauer is quite remarkable in what should 
now be regarded Szabo's first masterpiece. Colonel 
Redl will be screened next month . 

September 29/30 (Mon/Tues) 
DESPERATELY SEEKING SUSAN 
DIRECTOR: SUSAN SEIDELMAN 
Rosanna Arquette Madonna 

Ridiculously enjoyable screwball comedy. Mistaken 
identities and madcap chases find a new home in this 
streetwise, feminist caper. New York is a rainbow city in 
which Ms. Arquette and Madonna are enchantment itself. 

Bluecoat Restaurant 
GOODFOOD 
FINE WINES 
FRIENDLY 
SERVICE 

051-709 2179 

Monday, l2.00pm-2.30pm, 
5 .30pm-8.30pm 
Tuesday-Saturday : 
12.00pm-2.30pm, 
5.30pm-l 0 .30pm 

-~ ~t-.C~ The food iso combiaotioa of E~~ - f - _'.>,- classic French country cooking 
ES I URA I with Ita lian, English and other 

-

influences, fairly eclectic but 
using the best of everything, the 
freshest possible vegetables and 
ingredients, all served with a little 

. • dash of imagination and more 
than a little improvisation . 

Lunches and light snacks can be 
ordered from l2.00pm-2.30pm 
and 5.30pm-7.30pm in the bar, 
so pop in before a film, concert 
or performance. The fuller 
evening menu w ill start from 
7.30pm and the bar is open to 
all Bluecoat users. 

ROOM HIRE 
Rooms of various sizes are available for hire for 
meetings, concerts, wedding receptions, music 
practice etc. Please ring 051-709 5297 Monday to 
Friday 9 .30am-5.00pm for details. 

Alison Edis - Director 
Bryan Biggs - Gallery Director 
James Beirne - Music and Dance Director 

Bluecoat Friends 
Conserving and running a building like the Bluecoat 
is .a complex operation. By joining the Bluecoat 
Friends you can help. In return for your subscription 
£6.00 per person, £10.00 for two people at the 
fame address, £3.50 concession rate, £175.00 for 
,fe membership) you wi ll receive, 
-,n:,,itatians to exhibition private views 
-discount on tickets and priority booking 
-a newsletter keeping you up to date with 

Bluecoat activities 

I wish to join the Bluecoat Friends 

I enclose O cheque £ ..... ... .... . . .... . made payable to 
BLUECOAT SOCIETY OF ARTS. 

Name .. . 

Address . 

··· ····· ····· ·· •·· ············· · ····· ·· ····· ··· ······· 

··· ·· ............ ... . ······ .. . . 

····· ······· ·· . .......... .... . 

Telephone .. . ··· ·· · ··· ·· ··· ·· ········ · ··· ·· · ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· ···· ····· · 

······ ····· ···· ··· ····· ·· ······ 
. ... .. .... .. . 
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